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Mission Statement
As members of a devout Eucharist Community established in 1728, we 
at St. Mary of False River and St. Francis Chapel, take as our mission the 
sharing of our gifts with one another. As followers of Jesus Christ, we 
strive to fulfill the needs of those within our Church Parish, but also those 
we are called to serve beyond. As faithful stewards of our many ministries, 
we will persist in our work to share our love for Christ with all people, by 
demonstrating to our best ability, the warmth of a Christ-like love.

History of
 St. Mary of False River Parish

NEW ROADS, LOUISIANA
When the young French missionary, Antoine Blanc, was assigned as pastor 
of St. Francis of Pointe Coupee in 1820, that church was already nearing its 
century mark, having been founded in 1738 on the banks of the Mississippi 
River at the Post de Ia Pointe Coupee. Records of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith and St. Francis from that era tell us that soon after 
becoming pastor, Father Blanc “saw a need for a new church to be situated for 
the convenience of his parish,” that is, on the banks of False River, where much 
of the population had settled. Without wasting time, construction on the new 
church was begun. The plan was simple - a wood frame building, 33 feet wide 
by 80 feet long, was to be built on a piece of land donated by Marie Pourciau 
Robillard Olinde, near the spot where the “new road” from the old community 
on the Mississippi River intersected with the public road along False River.

Father Blanc decided to dedicate this new church to the Virgin Mary, and in 
1823, he wrote friends in his native diocese of Lyon, France, that he hoped 
the dedication could take place on the Feast of the Assumption in that year. He 
wrote further that while the plan of the church, “which is regular,” surpassed 
their expectations, and while the “smallness of the steeple is charming,” he 
regretted there was no bell to put in it. Later, two priests of Lyon, J. and L. 
Boue, cousins of Pere Blanc, would send a bell for the first St. Mary Church.

Father Blanc was joined by his younger brother, Jean Baptiste, in time for 
the dedication of the new church, which had been delayed by a few months. 
Jean Baptiste Blanc had come to America as a deacon in the summer of 
1822. On October 19, 1823, Jean Baptiste assisted his brother Antoine at 
the dedication of the first church of St. Mary of False River, which stood 
within a few hundred feet of the present church. Five days later, Jean 
Baptiste would become the first priest ordained in Louisiana by Bishop 
DuBourg at Donaldsonville. Some 12 years later, Antoine Blanc would be 
elevated to the episcopacy, serving first as Bishop, then Archbishop of New 
Orleans (1835-60). He died on the eve of the Civil War.
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St. Mary continued as a mission church of St. Francis of Pointe Coupee, and 
was served by the pastors of St. Francis until after the Civil War, when the 
Archbishop of New Orleans raised St. Mary to the canonical status of an 
independent parish in 1865. Joseph Philibert Gutton was assigned as pastor of 
St. Mary, and this much beloved priest, Pere Gutton, a native of Lyon, served 
St. Mary for 31 years. Today, St. Francis of Pointe Coupee is a mission church 
of St. Mary’s and Mass is still celebrated there every Sunday.

Near the turn of the 20th century, plans got underway to build a larger 
church for the congregation of St. Mary. In 1904, construction was begun 
on the present Gothic-style church, designed by Theodore Brune, a New 
Orleans architect. The contractors were Koerner and Murphy, and the 
brick for the structure was made by J.P. Gosserand’s New Roads Brickyard. 
Although declared complete in 1907, the steeple remained (and still 
remains) without a spire, and the interior finishes and rich Gothic details 
envisioned by Mr. Brune were never installed.

Wade Bouanchaud contracted for the simpler interior details now seen in 
the church. In 1907, Fr. Blanc’s smaller wood church was taken down. The 
pastorate of Father John Hoes ushered in the “Dutch period” of St. Mary pastors, 
for he and his successor, Father John Janssen, together served the parish for 
a period of 50 years from 1912-62. It was during the long pastorate of Father 
Hoes that many beautiful features were installed in the church, thanks to the 
generosity of the parishioners. The oil-painted Stations of the Cross were hung 
in 1916. The five Munich-style stained-glass windows in the sanctuary apse, 
which depict the Glorious Mysteries of the rosary, are from the studio of F.X. 
Zettler of Chicago, and were installed in 1921. The wide windows, which 
depict the Joyful and Sorrowful Mysteries, were also made in Munich and are 
from the Emil Frei company of St. Louis. They were added in the late 1930s. 
The tower of the church was completed in 1929 with the erection of the cast 
stone open tracery work of Mr. Brune’s new design as manufactured by Victor 
Lachin’s Architectural Cast Stone company of New Orleans. Father Hoes noted 
for posterity that the tympanum panel of Our Lord’s Assumption over the main 
doors of the church was executed by Mr. Lachin’s father, Angelo, “who was 
working as designing sculptor artist on St. Mark Basilica in Venice.

The present bell in the tower is “Marie Seraphina Clara.” It had been installed 
in the old St. Mary Church in 1876 after being shipped on the steamer “Robert 
E. Lee” from its foundry in Troy, New York. It is not known what became of the 
original bell given to the old church by the cousins of Father Blanc.

St. Augustine Church was founded by the Josephite Fathers to better 
serve the needs of black Catholics who had begun to join other churches. 
Thereafter, Father Hoes had the side balconies, which had been reserved for 
black parishioners, removed from the interior of St. Mary, and at the same 
time, certain other interior improvements were made by John Morel.
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In early 1931, the Hinners Organ Company of Pekin, Illinois, offered 
Father Hoes a “two manual” instrument having a total of 433 full scale 
pipe ..really a fine organ, having been used only about 14 years. Father 
Hoes acquired this splendid used organ for $1,650, less a 5-percent cash 
discount. The organ is still in use today, having been rebuilt in the 1960’s.

St. Mary was solemnly reconsecrated in 1979 upon completion of interior 
renovations, during the pastorate of Father Frank Uter. The original wood 
altars and other sanctuary furnishings were modified and restored to conform 
to the liturgical reforms of Vatican II. Though never completed as originally 
designed, the church of St. Mary of False River is beautiful in its simplicity.

On September 19, 1992, Albert Cardinal Decourtray of Lyon honored St. 
Mary Church by visiting during the bicentennial year of Antoine Blanc’s birth. 
Cardinal Decourtray and Bishop Stanley J. Ott dedicated the beautiful new 
stained-glass windows on the front facade of the church, located behind 
the choir loft. These windows were executed by Laukhuff Stained Glass of 
Memphis, and they depict eight scenes from the early history of the Catholic 
Church in the parish, including the 1699 landing of lberville at Pointe 
Coupee, the establishment of St. Francis in 1738, and the dedication of the 
first St. Mary Church in 1823. The windows aren’t easily seen from the nave, 
but can be reviewed during daylight hours in the choir loft, or from the front 
plaza of the church each night when they are illuminated.

Extensive renovations took place in 2016 beginning after Easter in mid-April 
during the pastorate of Rev. Msgr. Robert H. Berggreen. The renovations were 
completed in time for the first Christmas Eve Mass that year. The exterior 
renovation included complete re-roofing of the church and redesigning the 
roofs over the sacristies, replacing the steeple spires, water proofing the 
brick, installing canopies over the side entrances, painting, and replacing the 
broken and cracked panes of glass that protect the stained glass windows. The 
interior renovations included re-plastering and painting all areas, refinishing 
the wood floors, replacing all carpet, correcting the structural inadequacy of 
the choir loft, replacing all cabinets and closets in both sacristies, replacing 
the sound system and the bell controls.

After its founding in 1823 as a mission of St. Francis of Pointe Coupee 
(which is now a mission of St. Mary’s and is located on the River Road 
between New Roads and Morganza near Sugarland Plantation), St. Mary 
was served by the pastors of St. Francis for 42 years: Antoine Blanc, Jean 
Baptiste Blanc, and Francis Mittelbronn.

In 1865, St. Mary was raised to the status of an independent parish, and 
its pastors since then have been: Joseph Philibert Gutton, 1865-96; Francis 
Cooles, 1896-99; Francis La Roche, 1899-1905; Alfred Bacciochi, 1905-
13; John Hoes, 1913-42; John Janssen, 1942-62; A.J. LeBlanc, 1962-74; 
Christopher Springer, 1974-76; Frank M. Uter, 1976-84; Victor G. Messina, 
1984-87; Miles D. Walsh, 1987-94; Mark A. Alise, 1994-1996; Michael J. 
Schatzle, 1996-2005; Robert Stine, 2005-2011, Robert H. Berggreen 2011-
2018, Patrick Broussard 2018- present.
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Aerial ● Hydrographic ● Land
www.ChustzSurveying.com

225.638.5949

New Roads Motor Company serving Pointe Coupee Parish
Sales and Service since 1933

  
  New Roads, Louisiana 70760

(225) 638-9041                  Toll Free (800) 716-6762
Fax (225) 618-8823

Website: www.newroadsford.com
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St. Mary has been especially blessed to have the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Medaille working in the parish in the realm of Catholic education, the 
hospital ministry and ministry to the sick and homebound. The Sisters 
of St. Joseph arrived in New Roads in 1904 and established St. Joseph 
Academy, the institution which preceded the current interparochial Pre-K 
through 12 school system, Catholic lnterparochial of Pointe Coupee.

St. Mary’s Cemetery was established in 1865 on New Roads Street. It should be 
noted that due to flooding on the Mississippi River in the years 1885 through 
1890, which resulted in the river taking the original St. Francis Cemetery, 
remains of some parishioners were relocated to St. Mary Cemetery.

In 1924, St. Mary’s present rectory was completed. Its original two story 
front porch was converted to office and living space during the 1960s. The 
Parish Hall, which stands where the old St. Joseph Academy gymnasium 
was located, was dedicated in 1981, and the grounds of St. Mary Church 
were landscaped shortly thereafter. The St. Joseph Center, located 
between the church and the parish hall, was dedicated in 1992. A new 
Parish Office and new Adoration Chapel were built in 2004 on adjacent 
property acquired by the parish in 1984. The buildings were dedicated on 
December 12, 2004, by Bishop Robert W. Muench.

Today, the parish body consists of approximately 1200 families from the 
New Roads and Ventress areas, including the upper end of “the island” side 
of False River.

Parish Information
St. Mary Of False River Catholic Church And St. Francis Of 

Pointe Coupee Chapel
Pastor ......................................................................Reverend Pat Broussard
Permanent Deacon ........................................................... Thomas Robinson
Bookkeeper/Sacramental Coordinator ...............................Twanna LeJeune
CoDirectors of Religious Education ...........................Tim & Trudy Aguillard
Coordinator of RCIA ...................................................................... Gale Roy
Parish Ministry ........................................................... Sr. Mary Anne Hebert
Receptionist/Support Secretary ............................................. JoNell Doucet
Maintenance ........................................................................... Abram Billiot
Director of Facilities/Secretary .....................................................Lisa Chutz
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Addresses
St. Mary of False River Church

348 West Main Street, New Roads, Louisiana

St. Francis of Pointe Coupee Chapel & Cemetery
10364 Pointe Coupee Road, New Roads, Louisiana

St. Mary Cemetery
540 New Roads Street, New Roads, Louisiana

Mailing Address
402 West Main Street, New Roads, Louisiana 70760

Telephone Numbers
Parish Office .................................................................................. 638-9665
Fax  ............................................................................................... 638-6346
Emergency Line............................................................................. 240-7571
EMail Address  .............................................................. frpat@stmarysfr.org
Web Site:  ........................................................................www.stmarysfr.org

St. Mary and St. Francis Cemeteries: 
To purchase plot(s), call the Parish Office 638-9665.

Office Hours
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon – Friday

Parish Registration
Forms are in the rear of Church. Please notify Parish Office of address or 
telephone number change, and if you are moving out of our church parish.

Bulletin Information
Bulletin published weekly. Deadline for submitting bulletin articles is 
Friday at 11:00 a.m. Articles can be faxed to 638-6346, or emailed to 
jdoucet@stmarysfr.org.
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Mass Schedules
WEEKEND MASSES:

Saturday .......................................................Vigil: 4:00 p.m. (St. Mary)
Sunday ...7:00 a.m. (St. rancis Chapel) 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. (St. Mary)

WEEKDAY MASSES
Thursday and Friday: ............................................7:00 a.m. (St. Mary) 
Tuesday and Wednesday: .........................................12 noon (St. Mary)

SENIORS MASS & SOCIAL
12 noon Second Wednesday of month (Parish Hall)

SPECIAL HOLY DAYS & HOLIDAYS MASSES
Refer to weekly bulletin for Holy Days & Holiday Masses

Other Worship Information
Mother of Perpetual Help Novena: Following 12 noon Mass on 

Wednesdays
Way of the Cross: Following 12 noon Mass on Fridays during Lent
Perpetual Adoration: Every hour of every day in Perpetual Adoration 

Chapel (Sr. Mary Anne, Coordinator) mhebert@stmarysfr.org

Sacraments And Sacramental Preparation
RECONCILIATION

Wednesday-11:20 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. Saturday- 2:30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m., 
or by appointment

BAPTISMS
Celebrated monthly except during Lent and Advent. Contact Parish 
Office to schedule a Baptism. A seminar for parents and godparents is 
required. Call Parish Office for seminar dates; deadline to register for 
seminar is preceding Friday.

MATRIMONY
Contact priest prior to making plans; at least six months preparation is 
necessary.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Call the Parish Office to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. For 
weekend emergency or after office hours 240-7571.

COMMUNION FOR THE SICK
Call the Parish Office to make arrangements. Masses and Communion 
Services are scheduled on a regular basis at local nursing homes and 
assisted living facility.
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387 Major Parkway
New Roads, LA

(225) 618-5686

Bourg’s Drug Store
484 Louisiana Ave.

Port Allen
225-344-1077

Elliott Pharmacy
77395 Landry Dr.

Maringouin
225-625-2353

Pointe Coupee Pharmacy
222 Hospital Rd

New Roads
225-638-6321

www.guaranty-bnk.com

Locations:
New Roads • Zachary • Livonia • Port Allen

Maringouin • Grosse Tete

Guaranty Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS & PLANNING
Contact Parish Office to set up and plan a funeral. If it is on a weekend 
or after office hours, the funeral home will notify us and we will 
contact you.

OTHER INFORMATION
Children’s Church: 9:00 a.m & 11:00 a.m. Mass first Sunday of the 

month (Sept.-May)
Elementary School of Religion: Every Monday at 6:00 pm. (Mid 

August - Early December)
Junior High & High School of Religion: Every Monday at 6:00 p.m. 

(Mid August - Early December)
RCIA: 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays in St. Joseph Center
Knights of Columbus Meetings: Second Wednesday of the month at 

6:30 p.m. (Parish Hall)

We offer an easy, convenient way to make electronic contributions to all 
collections and donations. Signing up for Online Giving is as easy as...

1. Log on to www.osvonlinegiving.com/265
2. Complete the online registration form.

Parishioner Benefits
• No need for writing checks
• Financial planning allows you to align your paychecks with your 

parish’s offertory schedule.
• Allows giving even if you are unable to attend Mass.
• Contribution amount is easily adjusted.
• Credit card option allows taking advantage of any benefits such as 

airline mileage or cash bonuses.
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Parish Ministries
Liturgical Ministries

The qualifications for liturgical ministry are: A Catholic lay person who 
has received the Sacraments of Initiation, i.e. Baptism, Eucharist, and 
Confirmation, and has the fundamental dignity or worthiness to serve 
in the ministry. Liturgical ministers must be instructed and should be an 
example of Christian life, faith and morals.

Liturgy Committee
The role of the Committee is to work together with clergy and faithful 
to enhance the worship life of the parish. This ministry functions as 
coordinator of all liturgical ministries and plans special celebrations 
which includes church decorations, art, etc.

Altar Server
Being an altar server means serving God and His people by helping the 
parish assembly to praise God. (4th grade up)

Eucharistic Minister
Ministers serve our Church by administering the Eucharist during 
celebrations of the liturgy, and/or by taking communion to the sick, 
hospital, and nursing homes.

Lector/Commentator
Ministry of proclaiming God’s word to our parish family.

Usher/Greeter
Ministers of hospitality make people feel welcome as they prepare 
to worship together. They also assist the good order of our liturgical 
celebration by seating the congregation, taking up collections, and 
distributing liturgical literature and bulletins.

Children’s Church
Ministry of proclaiming and explaining God’s word to children on the 
first Sunday of the month during the 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Mass. 
(Sept.-May)

Music Ministry
Ministry includes instrumentalists, cantors, and choir members. St. Mary’s 
Adult Choir practices weekly, and usually sings at Sunday Mass every 
other week during Ordinary Time, every Sunday during Advent and Lent, 
and on special occasions. St. Francis’ Chapel Choir practices weekly and 
sings on Sundays at the Chapel, and for Christmas and Easter at St. Mary.

Decorating Committee
Members decorate the church for weekend liturgies, special feast days 
and holidays.
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Church Cleaning Committee
Teams of members clean the church on a rotating basis.

Altar Linens Committee
Members clean and press altar linens and wash altar servers’ cassocks.

Social Outreach
Social Concerns/Respect Committee

Helps our parish to fulfill the Church’s mission of justice and 
reconciliation through a communal organized response to societal 
needs. It will serve those in need of food, housing and shelter, those 
who are sick or suffering, divorce or separation, those with special 
needs such as the disabled, shutins, widows, seniors and prisoners. 
This ministry also promotes the protection of the unborn, infants and 
elderly by working together with the diocesan Family Life Office.

Bereavement Committee
The Committee provides support to the families and individuals at the 
time of death according to the needs of the families at that time, such 
as food, visitation, recitation of the rosary, cards, etc.

Administrative Ministries
Buildings and Grounds Committee

Plans and supervises the ongoing maintenance needs of all buildings 
and grounds that comprise St. Mary’s Parish plant.

Finance Committee
Prepares and monitors budgets and financial planning for St. Mary’s.

Cemetery Association
Oversees the ongoing needs of St. Mary and St. Francis Cemeteries, 
including the maintaining of burial records, financial statements, 
cemetery upkeep, and future plans.

Parish Office Volunteers
Helps with any kind of office work, e.g., answering phone and door, 
and light computer work.

Bulletin and Mailing Committee
Members help with stuffing inserts into the bulletin and with large 
mailouts.

St. Matthew’s Guild
Helps count and record collections.
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Parish Benefactors

Danny’s Automotive
Danny Cilano

2205 Hospital Road
New Roads, LA 70760

(225) 638-3217

Pointe Coupee
Physical Therapy

John Allen, P.T.
358 Hospital Road, New Roads, LA

(225) 638-5724
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Parish Organizations
Altar Society

Responsible for liturgical supplies and parish receptions.

Seniors Mass and Social
Volunteers help prepare a lunch to serve the elderly after Mass in the 
Parish Hall once a month.

Knights of Columbus Council No. 1998
Catholic, family, fraternal, service organization that actively works to 
promote Christian values in the community, service to the Church, and 
gives public witness of their faith. Council meets second Wednesday of 
month.

Vocations Committee
Members will explore and organize ways to promote priestly and 
religious vocations on a regular basis.

Evangelization
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) Team Members

A ministry to those preparing and/or inquiring for membership in the 
Church.

RCIA/Sponsors
Sponsors make the journey of faith with those preparing for 
membership in the Church.

Prayer Ministries
Perpetual Adoration Chapel

This ministry ensures the continuous (24 hours/day) adoration of 
the Blessed Sacrament in our Adoration Chapel. Participants are 
encouraged to commit to be present in the chapel at least one hour 
each week. Substitutes are also needed.

Small Prayer Groups
Members meet weekly, monthly, or during Lent and Advent to discuss and 
reflect upon their faith and how it relates to their every day activities.

Needlework Group
Group meets at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesdays in the St. Joseph Center where 
they pray together and do needlework, particularly making prayer 
blankets for the sick and homebound, and bibs for parish Baptisms.
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Sacramental Ministries
Baptism Preparation

Persons in this ministry provide help in preparing parents and 
godparents for the baptism of a child.

Sponsor for Engaged Couples
Married couple sponsors meet in their home with couples preparing 
for marriage. Training for this ministry is provided.

Wedding Coordinator
Coordinators are needed to help coordinate wedding rehearsals.

Religious Education Ministries
Religious Education Programs for the Young

This ministry includes teachers, substitute teachers, aides and office 
help for Preschool, Elementary, Junior and High Schools. Teachers 
and substitutes are trained and assisted by the Director of Religious 
Formation to teach the faith to the young

Vacation Bible School
The school is scheduled each year for one week in June, and gives 
children the opportunity to come together in a fun setting to learn 
how Jesus fits into their lives. Volunteers serve as teachers and aids, 
help with music, arts and crafts, and refreshment.


